
 



A gift card 

o Pasquesi’s 

makes the 

perfect gift.

 
LANTANA are heat tolerant and loved

for their long-lasting, clusters of colorful blooms.

The mounding or trailing habits work well

in containers, hanging baskets or garden beds.

Deer and rabbits leave it alone, but butter�ies

and hummingbirds are drawn to it.

SUNPATIENS    will �ourish in sun or shade!

 The SunPatiens’ thicker petals can take the

heat, humidity & thunderstorms of summer.

They bloom non-stop, spring though frost

and are Downy mildew resistant, too.

Choose from many hot and cool colors!

 
BEGONIA ‘MEGAWATT’      (an improved

Dragon Wing begonia) blooms continuously

 from spring to fall--in hot weather, part sun

and shade. Choose leaves in green or bronze,

and �owers that bloom in pink, rose or red.

Thrives in humidity but tolerates dryness

between waterings. Minimal maintenance.

 
IMPATIENS ‘BEACON’ is a new variety

that is highly resistant to Downy Mildew.  Fill

your containers, hanging baskets & borders

 with the color & blooming power of a

superstar. It’s time to enjoy impatiens again!
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LIGHT:  At least 6 hours of full sun

W
hy

 we like it!

SIZE:  Mounding or trailing habit

Large flowers
bloom until frost.

Sun or shade.

Blooms like crazy
until frost...

Heat and drought
tolerant.

Very showy annual.

WATER:  Thrives in well-draining
acidic soil. Water once a day in
heat of summer months. 

SIZE:  24 - 42” wide, 14-24” tall
with a mounding habit

WATER:  Thrives in average soil
but can tolerate a drier soil.

 
LIGHT:  Part sun, shade

SIZE:  12-16” wide x 20-28” tall 
with a mounding habit

WATER:  Thrives in average soil
but can tolerate a drier soil.

 
LIGHT:  Full shade, part sun

SIZE:  12-14” wide x 10 - 12” tall
with a mounding growth habit

WATER:  Thrives in average soil
with consistant watering.

Blooms all season.

Good in borders, 
and containers!

 

Resistant to
Downy Mildew

disease.

Non-stop color!
Compact plants

LIGHT:  Sun or shade

Annuals Annuals 



 
ARALIA ‘SUN KING’ is a golden leaved cultivar

featuring rounded compound leaves and

topped with 2’ tall spikes of tiny white

 �owers in July to September. Birds love

the purplish-black berries in fall.

Perennial Plant of the Year--Perennial Plant Assoc.

 



Perennials 

 
ASTILBE ‘VISIONS’ SERIES o�ers compact,

 robust growth & heat resistance. Loved for

their feathery plumes of pink, red or white

�owers in summer and fern-like foliage.

Combine with hostas, ferns & annuals

in shady areas. Rabbit & deer resistant.

 
 

HOSTA ‘PATRIOT’ lights up a shady area with

deep green centers & irregular white margins.

  Hostas are easy to grow as a groundcover or

in groupings with other shade plants.

Blooms with showy �owers in July & August.

It’s an ideal, low maintenance perennial.

 
SALVIA are  drought-tolerant plants that

feature vertical spikes of �owers in many

 colors along with scented foliage. Deer, rabbit

&  pest resistant.  Two of our favorites, Salvia

 ‘Caradonna’ (pictured) and Salvia ‘Rose Marvel’ 

show o� their colorful �owers with dark stems.

 
LIGHT:  Part shade

Perennials 

W
hy

 we like it!

SIZE:  3’ - 6’ tall x 3’ - 6’ wide 
Naturalizes in a mounding habit. Golden leaves 

glow in part shade.

Birds love the
berries.

Showy flowering
for shady spots.

Compact cultivar.

Snip faded flowers
for repeat blooms.

A favorite of bees
& hummingbirds.

WATER:  Thrives in moist, well-
drained soil.

 
LIGHT:  Part shade, Full shade

SIZE:  1- 1.5 ft. tall x 1-1.5’ wide,
clump-forming

WATER:  Prefers moist soil, rich
soil. Do not allow soil to dry out.
Keep regularly watered..

 
LIGHT:  Part shade, Full shade

SIZE:  1- 1.5 ft. tall x 2-2.5’ wide,
clump-forming

WATER:  Some tolerance for dry 
shade but soil should not dry
out completely. Achieve larger
sizes with consistant watering.

 
LIGHT:  Half day of direct sun

SIZE:  8” wide x 14” tall
with a mounding habit

WATER:  Although relatively heat
and drought tolerant, water
encourages continous blooming
from summer until frost.

White-edged
leaves stand out

in shade.

Low maintenance.

Tolerates Black
Walnut trees. 



 
HYDRANGEA ‘NANTUCKET BLUE’ is the classic 

mophead hydrangea shrub. Known for their
nostalgic and abundant blue �owers from spring

 through fall... as well as their modern design
appeal. Pink blooms in alkaline soil. Acidify soil 

to keep �owers blue.  Matures 4 to 6’ tall & wide.

 ‘Year of the Hydrangea’---Perennial Plant Assoc.

 
BOXWOOD “GREEN VELVET’ is an evergreen

shrub that matures to 3-4’ tall and wide. 
It has a compact form with dark green leaves

 and is often pruned into hedges, topiaries 
or left  ‘au naturale’.  The ‘Green Velvet’ variety

 is resistant to winter bronzing from 
harsh conditions in winter.

 
AZALEA ‘KAREN’ is among the most coveted

azalea shrubs with its purple-pink �owers...  
showiest when �owering in spring.  Plant in 

groupings as foundation planting and
 in beds and borders for a stunning e�ect.

Foliage turns a brilliant burgundy in autumn.
Thrives in evenly moist , acidic soil under trees.

 
ITEA ‘LITTLE HENRY’  is native to North America

 with scented, pure-white �owers that shoot
out like �reworks in early summer. 

Orange and red foliage follow in the fall. Little 
pruning required or any other maintenance.

A delightful addition to the mixed border
... and pollinator friendly!  

Shrubs 


 

LIGHT:  Part shade

Shrubs 

W
hy

 we like it!

SIZE:  4-6’ wide x 4-6’ tall

Huge blue blooms.

Flowers until frost.

Rich, green color
in winter.

Perfect for dense, 
  low hedges.

Spring blooming,
red violet flowers.

Brilliant burgundy
fall foliage.

WATER:  Thrives in moist soil.
Consistent watering.

 
LIGHT:  Partial to full sun

SIZE:  2-4’ wide x 2-4’ tall
rounded form, if not pruned.

WATER:  Water regularly--weekly
or more often in summer’s heat
or when planted in containers.

 
LIGHT:  Filtered sun

SIZE:  3-5’ wide x 2-4’ tall
with a spreading habit

WATER:  Water regularly to main-
tain evenly moist soil-- weekly or
more often.

 
LIGHT:  Full shade

SIZE:  24-36” wide x 24-36” tall

WATER:  Drought tolerant, once 
established.

   Early summer
bloomer.

Fragrant flowers.

Attracts butterflies.
Photos: Greenleaf Nursery
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